Welcome to the new look and feel of the Georgia Career Information System! Over the last several years we have surveyed our users, researched trends and planned for the future. The major enhancements detailed below highlight the beginning of the revolutionary changes planned for the system.

**New Interface, New Navigation…**

**Redesigned Front Page**
Welcomes users while highlighting key career development information. New front page highlights:
- More pictures and graphics to convey information
- Portfolio access highlighted
- Important announcements area
- Account settings button
- Ability to upload personal photo
- Easier to access technical resources and tools

**Updated Navigation**
Navigate GCIS easily with the new global navigation header:
- Components grouped under related tabs and dropdown menus
- Intuitive headers and titles appear on every page, allowing for ease of navigation across GCIS
- Portfolio information and access highlighted throughout the system

**New Summary Pages**
Provide detailed information for GCIS components. These pages include:
- Overview of information with updated titles
- Descriptions of components with the why and how to use the information
- Concrete examples and personalized content for portfolio users
- Links to related GCIS components

For additional information, please contact 404-413-1720 or gciscoordinator@gsu.edu

Coming fall 2013 inside GCIS